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We investigated the characteristics of the multi四channeldosimeter (MCD) system for dose dis仕ibutionby the 
moving wedge in clinical photon beams. A1so we developed an elec甘ometerfor the multi-channel dosimeter system 
for radiation therapy. 1n dynamic field irradiation，也evirtual wedge technique and its企actionmethods are available 
through the computer田controlledasynnnetric independent collimator.百lemodified MCD system consists of an 
electrometer， a solid detector and阻即ayphantom. The MCD is used for the point dose measurement and the field 
size scanning. Thus， we evaluated the dosim甜 iccharacteristics of the virtual wedge and the conventional fixed 
wedge by the radiation field analyzer (RFA). In our analysis for the 6回 d10 MV photon beams， the maximum 
dose inせlevirtual-wedge叩 d吐lefixed-wedge factors varied仕om1.2 % to 1.6 % for squ紅 ecollimator setting 
ranging企om10 to 20 cm， respectivelぁ Wecons仕ucted仕lemodified MCD system with the developed 
electrometer for radiation therapy to improve on the analytical expressions describing白.edose distributions for仕le
virtual wedge and the wedge企actionmethod in 6阻 d10 MV clinical photon beams. 
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1 . Introduction 

The main target of radiotherapy is to increase the 

cure rate by m巴dicatingplenty dose in focused region to 

be treated. And the final purpose is to minimize the dose 

for normal tissue and the side effect occurred during 
仕eatment. R巴cent1y，the intensity modulated radio-

therapy (IMRT) method and 3D conformal therapy have 
been developed to achieve these purposesY) These 

treatment methods are to make irradiation field along the 

shape of focused region企omseveral directions and to 

medicate radiation dose for each direction. When we use 
this 3D conformal radiation therapy， we need to regulate 
the dose dis仕ibutionaccording to shapes of irradiation 

surface and tumor， in which we can partially apply 

methodsωuse dose compensator or∞n仕01dose of 

radiation and multi-leaf collimator or beam intensity 

modu1ated method. Anoth巴rspecial comp巴nsatorcan be 

applied to give a change in isodos巴 distributionof 
radiation path being situated. The commercial 

compensator of wedge form could be used as a special 
compensation device. During irradiation we used the 

special cover with and without such commercialized 

general wedge. In addition， we could change the some 
special compensation effect and the isodose distribution 

by con位ollingthe irradiation time. In order to apply 
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such effect， the techniques control1ing the operating time 
of asymme位ycollimator through computer have been 

...l 3-5) usea 

Among these techniqu巴s，the virtual wedge filter 
technique gives theoretically a change of the isodose 

distribution curve by asymmetry col1imator. Since the 
radiation dose distribution in tissue is di:fferent from 
those of the fixed wedge， there is no decreasing 

phenomenon of dose， and the scattered dose becomes less. 
Alsoラ itis reported for the virtual wedge to be more 
us巴血1than the existing fixed wedge to make a relative 

direct wedge angle regardless of depth.6-8) We have 

developed an auxiliary device for such elaborated 

radiation therapy method， in which the exact radiation 
dose should be irradiated in tumor r巴gionin radiotherapy. 

The dose measurement method was repeatedly to 

measure the dose for specific position by the single 

measuring device. Thereforeラthebulky m巴asurementfor 

all irradiation field sizes should be accompanied to get 

the dose information in irradiation白eld.There were 

overloads ofmachine by long幽 use，manpower and energy 
waste. And the radiation dosimetry was quite di伍 cultin 

田 eof .additional device such a variable-type wedge fi1ter 
for therapeutic photon beams.則的

Because of the above problems and necessity of 
altemative methodラ we needed researches for the 

d戸lamicfield and the MCD system. Variable同 typewedge 
fi1ter is a tool being attached to medicallinear accelerator. 

We want巴dto improve the dosimeter for wedge filter and 

to supplement the fixed wedge filter function， and wished 



to accumulate some basic data for development of 
domestic instruments instead of the foreign expensive 
equipments. Therefore， we developed partially the MCD， 
in which the d巴viceswere modified applicable to 
dynamic wedge method. 

II.l¥置aterialsa:nd Methods. 

1. Specific property of dosimetry system 

Diode detector， ion ionization chamber and 
thermoluminescence dosimeter (TLD) are being田 edto 
measure the radiation dose reaching in tumor volume in a 
phantom or in humari body. In the ionization chamber， we 
measured by using electrometer the accumulated electric 
charge gen巴ratedby the irradiated radiation. It was 
converted to the radiation dos巴bymeans of calibration 
factor such as temperature and atmospheric pressure. 
Since the semiconductor detector has usually small 
volume size with higher space resolution， and betier 
radiation sensitivity than those ofionization chamber， and 
thus it is commonly田 edfor the dosimetry ofphoton and 
electron beams.ll-13) 

Since the measurement of dose distribution of buildup 
region shou1d have high space l'巴solution，we wanted to 
obtain repeatability for measur巴mentby using a suitab1e 
semiconductor detector (Scanditronix p-Si detector， 
Sweden). Our external diode detectors was available for 
photon beams as follows: detector material is p-type 
Si1icon， chip thickness of 0.05 mm， effective det巴ction
point of 1.5 mm， axia1 directional depend四回 within2%，
maximum deviation from linearity in the dose range 0.1 
to 0.6 mGy within 1 % dose p巴rpulse， sensitivity 
variation with temperature 0.4% per degr巴巴 centigrade.
We have田 edthe reference ionization chamber (PTW-

W30004， 0.6 m1， PTW， Germany) as standard dosimeter 
for the absorbed dose verification. 

2. Composed detector system and signal transaction 

For the dose detector syst巴mwith multi-channels， the 
basic amplification circuit of detector output h田 been
used by taking an advantage of the mu1tip1ex basic 
technology. First， we amplified the output of detector， 
and converted the detected data to eight-bit analog digital 
(A-D) converter， and applied the data processing program 
for eight channels， so that the simultaneous measurement 
could be available selectively. Because of very small 
detector output， after multiplying 100 times by using 
current-voltage amplification， we changed the small 
current to voltage. Basically， it is current圃vo1tage
conversion circuit， in which the current f10wing into the 
input terminal of reversal amplification passes through 
the feedback resistance. Since we ne巴deda high resistor 
with good stability， we put a potentiometer into the 
feedback loop to obtain the high amplification rate， and 
could mak巴ahigh equivalent resistor. Because the drift 
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current is also magnified together，ラ weus巴dthe 10w“drift 
OP amplifier (0トAMP).Resistance value of voltage 
dividing circuit must be selected carefully since its error 
is smaller than that of the feedback resistance. Since an 
OP-AMP must use small input bi田 current，the field 
effect仕組sistorOP-AMP (3528BM of Barbrown Co・9

Ltd) are used， and the 0宜setvoltage quantity by bias 
current could be col1ected by making a norトreversalinput. 
The A-D converter with a ADC0809 (National 
semiconductor Co.) was used， which is combined with a 
multiplex of 8 channels in input department. A data 
processing program of the system was developed using 
Delphi language， and the module controlling printer port 
was m:ade with an assembler. The data of system were 
collect巴dby printer port of computer. After selecting 
channel， we latched and inf1icted conversion-opening 
signal of A-D converter. The end of A-D converter was 
done by inputting A圃 Dconvert巴routput of 3 stat巴buffer
outputs by detecting the end・of-channel(EOC) signal of 
A-D converter. WI巴madethe data processing program to 
select each channe1 separatively， and analyzed the 
radiation dose， the dose rate， the percent-depth-dose 
(PDD) and so on， which are used commonly in radiation 
therapy. Also， we could store the measurement data into 
text file， and used it as beam data in treatment p1an 
computer. 

3. Measurement of dos巴distributionfor wedge field 

The depth dose distribution for 6 and 10 MV photon 
beams was measured and compared with each other by 
using standard measur巴mentsystem (pTW・UNIDOS-
W30004， PTW， Germany) in medical linear accelerator. 
We constructed th巴 prototypesystem consisted of the 
multi胸 channeldosimeter system and p-Si semi“conductor 
detector (with sensitive volume of 0.25 ml， effective 
m巴asurementpoint of 0.54 mm)， and manufactured the 
auxi1iary device with a f1at style phantom for applying to 
the commercialized scanning system侭FA・7，Sweden). 
The scanning system田 edin measurement is consisted of 
a シD water phantom (with size of 51x51x51cm3)， a 

dosimetry regulator and a remote陶 controlsystem for 
positioning the detector. 
We measured the depth dose distribution for standard 

field size about each photon beamsヲ andmeasured the 
beam f1atness to beam axis in 1.5， 5， 10， 20 cm depths. 
We also ca1culated the wedge angles企omthe beam 
f1atness fo1' variable-type wedge fi1ter in 10 cm depth， 

and compared them with the fixeιwedge angles. 

m. Results and Discussion 

For the measurement in the radiation dose distribution 
of cancer therapy by 6 and 10 MV photon beams， and for 
adminis仕組onof the various treatment methods， we 
investigated the direction and mobility of instrumentation 
system， th巴 beamf1atness and the adaptability of dos巴
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dis仕ibutionmeasurement by the signal process of multi-
channel AlD conversion method. We amplified the output 
of detector， and converted the detected data into the 
digital data by 8・bitanalog-digital converter (ADC80 17)， 
and applied data processing program for eight channels 
so that the simultan巴ous measurement is available 
selectively for data processing. In order to apply the 
multi-channel dosimeter system to adaptabi1ity of 
administration application for radiation therapy system， 
we manufactured， as shown in Figs.l，2， an adapter for 
the applicable detector arrangement in RFA 3・Dphantom 
and the flat-type 2-D phantom， which are used in 
measurement. A dependence on direction of 0町
semiconductor detector EDD・5 (Scandi仕onix，
Commercial， Hi予Si)with six channels was within 3%， 
4% for 砿 is and for direction of 450 tilt angle， 
respectively. The detector impedance was more than 350 

MQ in 0 V. The measurement data was reproduced 

within 2.1 %， as shown in Fig.3， which indicate the dose 
profiles and the beam flatn回 sfor 6 MV medical photon 
beam. It was ca1cu1ated in the difference between 
measured data of standard reference chamber and 
measured data ofmulti-channel detector. 
Among these techniques， the virtual wedge filter 

technique gives theoretical1y a change of the isodose 
dis仕ibutioncurve by asymmetry co1limator. Since the 
radiation dose distribution in tissue is different from 
those with the fixed wedge fi1tersラ th巴reis no decreasing 
phenomenon of dose， and the scattered dose become less. 
Also， the virtual wedge is more useful than the existing 
fixed wedge to make a wedge angle regardless of depth， 
as indicated in Figs.4， and Table 1 

Fig. 1. QA Tools幽Arrayadapter fo1' scanning system 

Fig. 2. QA Tools問 Plateadapter for dose measurement 
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Fig. 3. Measured beam profile for 6 MV photon beam in field 
size 10xl0 cm2. 
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Fig. 4. Measured beam profile for 6 MV photon beam in wedge 
field sIze lOxlO cm2• 

It is necessary to define correct1y the tumor region in 
human body for patient's radiotherapy， and to maximize 
the cure effect by means of exact amount of radiation 
dose at the planed region， and also to minimize the side 
effect by minimizing the radiation dose that is irradiated 
in normal region. In this case， the isodose distribution in 
therapy region is much deficient， because ofthe radiation 
diminution and the abso中tion property by the 
inhomogeneous body structure， the indeterminate form of 
tumor shape and limit of radiotherapy method. Actual1y， 
the randomicity of radiation dose distribution in tumor 
occurred by these causes is now permitted within 5% 
change. Except the above elements， an uncertainty of 
由巳 radiationdose is increased by inaccuracy of radiation 
output of radiotherapy equipment， limit of data， dose 
measurement e町orand the dose calculation error. By 
these errors， the radiation dos巴thatis irradiated in tumor 
in radiation treatment is permitted within 3% error from 
tumor dose. 
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Table 1. A comparison of virtual wedge angle measured at 100 cm 

SAD， dep仕110cm. 

1ljrtual Wedge Augle 

150 

300 

450 

600 

6MV 

15.800 

30.030 

45.030 

61.20。

The program to minimize these errors is applied in 

each hospital unit， and also the quality assurance (QA) 
programs that 巴nforce administration locally and 

nationally or interτlationally to confirm almost impossible 

systematic error within hospital have been developed by 

the Intemational Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) and 

several institutions， and been applied. However， these QA 
programs put an essential point in syst巴matic巴町orthat 

can produce in irradiation to patient. There is danger 
that the excess or insufficient radiation dose is irradiated 

by output fluctuation or miscontrol of radiotherapy 
equipments， which can be happen in ac同altreatment. 
To confirm occurring possibility of the various 

predictable errors and to irradiate the exact dose， w巴need

the correct dosimetry and the QA adminis仕ationwith 

treatrnent method. Therefore， the maximum field size at 
radiation treatment is usually 40 x 40 cm2. 

We need to expand the nurnber of channels of detector 

system to 64 channels in order to improve accuracy of 

dosimetry including all radiation field sizes which is田 ed

in the actual patient treatment by multi-channel 

dosimetry system. If one wants to use our multi-channel 

dosimeter system as the common measuring instrument， 
he should use the conf・idenceamplification circuit to low 
drift by using the precision parts and through a circuit 

improvement， and to low noise in the amplification part 
ofdet巴ctoroutput to improve accuracy 
of measuring ins住ument.The detector arrangement for 

measurement of the dynamic wedge m巴thodshould be 

done by 1 cm within. Our scanning measurement is 

available by 0.5 cm within using by moving adapter. 

In this researchラ weconstructed an administration 

syst巴m about radiation therapy， dosimetry system of 
variable-type wedg巴出ter，multi-channel dosimetry 

system， detector-signal amplification technology and data 
processing algorithm， which are considered to contribute 
to the radiometry equipment and the radiation QA 

research， and hereafter， our res巴archis assumed to be 

applied to development of peripheral devices for 
radiation therapy. 

N. Conclusions 

8ince the change of dose distribution is occurred by 
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as戸nme仕y collimator， there is no decreasing 

phenomenon in the internal radiation dose distribution， 
unlike with the fixed wedge filter. These resu1ts are 

considered to be very田 e:fulin applying to the irradiation 
methods for the relative linear wedge angle， other various 
wedge angles， method ofmixing the企action，sndso on. 
According to the arbitrary special shielding effect to be 

wanted， we. could give the change of radiation dose 
distribution with and without the universal fixed wedge 
during irradiation and by regulating the irradiation time 

and by control of the operation time for asymmetry 

collimator. 

To apply these effects， we investigated the dose 
distribution and the wedge angles through the measuring 

system composed of variable-type wedge filter. 80 we 

developed partially MCDラ anddevices are modified to be 
applicable to dynamic wedge method. 
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